Dear Valued Customers,

It is our mission to bring our dealers the best possible service. Along with this, we also strive to provide leading brands with top products. In order to maintain our relationships with many of these brands we continue efforts to help enforce many policies that these brands attribute to the success of their identity. This includes MAP and 3rd Party Reselling. Respectively we would like to remind our dealers that the following brands have policies that prohibit the sale of any of their products on a 3rd party resellers website:

- Alien Gear
- AMS Bowfishing
- ARB (Adventure Ready Brands)
- Athlon Optics
- Bear Archery
- Bear-X (Crossbows)
- Beartooth
- Bee Stinger*
- Beretta
- Blackhawk*
- Blocker Outdoors
- BOG
- Breakthrough
- Bubba Blade
- Burris
- Bushnell*
- Butler Creek*
- Cajun Bowfishing
- Caldwell
- Cameleon
- Champion*
- Comp-Tac
- Columbia River Knife & Tool/CRKT
- Darex
- Firearms Safety Devices
- Firedisc Cookers
- Flying Arrow Archery
- FN
- Frankford Arsenal
- G5 Outdoors
- Gold Tip*
- Grim Reaper
- Henry
- Hexmag &Scopecoat
- HHA Sports
- Hiperfire Triggers
- Hogue
- Holosun (Allowed with Authorization)
- Hooks Calls
- Hooyman
- Hoppe’s*
- Hornady
- Hunter Safety Systems
- Imperial Knives
- Kestrel
- Konus Optics
- Leupold
- Lockdown
- LongShot/Target Vision
- Mantis
- Mec-Gar
- Meprolight
- Nine Line Apparel
- Old Timer Knives
- Peet Dryer
- Pelican
- Pradelc
- Primo’s*
- Ravin Crossbows
- Razor Raptor
- RCBS*
- Rocket Broadheads
- Sabre
- ScentCrusher
- Scentlok/Scentlok OZ
- Schrade Knives
- Scott Archery
- Sellmark
- Sig Sauer
- Simmons*
- Sionyx
- Skull Hooker
- Slick Trick
- Smith & Wesson Knives
- Sportdog
- Sticky Holster
- Streamlight
- Tasco*
- Ten Point
- Thermacell Repellents
- Thron Broadheads
- Tipton
- Trophy Ridge
- Umarex
- Uncle Henry Knives
- Uncle Mikes*
- United Tactical Systems
- UST
- Viridian
- Weaver*
- Wheeler
- XS Sights
- 1791 GunLeather

These websites include but are not limited to; Amazon.com, craigslist.com, overstock.com, ebay.com, etc or any affiliate or related sites. Violations to this policy will result in termination of a dealer with Zanders Sporting Goods.

*Must Be Approved by Vista to sell on 3rd Party Sites
Drop Ship Restricted Companies

The below Companies do NOT allow Direct Ship of their Products: (* allowed with Manufacturer Approval)

- Athlon*
- ATN*
- AOB Cutlery*
- Barrett
- Beretta Firearms
- Bubba Blade*
- Chill N Reel
- Cobra Archery
- Colt/CZ*
- Columbia River Knife & Tool/CRKT
- Crimson Trace
- FN
- Frogg Toggs*
- FSDC
- Glock
- GSS
- Havalon
- Holosun
- Hooks Calls
- Insights Hunting*
- IWI
- KynShot
- Leupold*
- Mag Storage Solutions
- Mantis
- Nine Line Apparel
- Ruger Firearms
- Sig Sauer*
- Sionyx, LLC
- Slogan
- SOG
- Sportdog
- Springfield Firearms
- S&W Firearms
- Tactacam
- The Pocket Shot
- Thermacell Repellents
- Thompson Center Firearms
- Trijicon
- Walther
- 1791 Gun Leather
- 2 Sisters Magnetic Gun Rest
- NO HAZMAT ITEMS

* ATN – No items over $2,500 are allowed for Direct Ship

- WE DO NOT DROP SHIP AMMO TO CALIFORNIA OR NEW YORK
- WE DO NOT DROP SHIP FIREARMS TO CA. WE DO NOT DROP SHIP FIREARMS THAT HAVE MAGAZINES GREATER THAN 10 ROUND CAPACITY OR MAGAZINES WITH CAPACITY GREATER THAN 10 ROUNDS TO THE STATES OF RI, NJ, WA, CA & OR
- ALL OTHER STATE RESTRICTIONS ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE DIRECT SHIP COMPANY TO FOLLOW BEFORE THE ORDER IS PLACED WITH ZANDERS
  - ZANDERS ABIDES BY ALL VENDORS MAP PRICING POLICIES AND HOLDS OUR DIRECT SHIP CUSTOMER TO ANY VENDOR DNS LIST